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. Exam Conflicts 
by Margaret Kramrr 

This semester's final st:hcdulc 
has prompted much controversy 
among students. The listing of June 
4 Graduation Day for seniors, as 
the last day of final exams resulted 
in the filing of a substantial number 
of conflict forms in the Office ot 
the Dean. 

Mrs. Dobin, coordinator of final 
examiliations, explained the reason 
for scheduling the exams this way. 
A college must be open a specific 
number of each day of the week 
during the semester (i.e., there 
must be 14 Monday-,, Tuesdays, 
ere.). When the deans and 
registrars prepared the '.'.chool 
calendar last vear, the least 
problematic sche"dule '-which took 
this quota into accounl was one in 
which final exams would be held on 
Graduation Day. ln order for 
school to end before Shavuot. Mrs. 
Dobin states tha1 the students 
would have lost out on some other 
advantage; perhaps intersession 
would have been shortened. 
Therefore, the present schedule 
appeared IO be the best solution. 

Although finals are being given 
on June 4, Mrs. Dobin tried to 

schedule finals for that day in 
courses which have few seniors. 

For those seniors _y,ho do have 
finals on that Monday, make~up 
exams will be provided. Fur
thermore, the office will try to · 

reschedule the first exams on June 
4, to stan at 8 a.m. rather than 9 
a.m., assuring those students who 
want to attend the graduation time 
to arrive. Although many students 
are talking about 1he "unfair" 
scheduling of finals, very few 
actual complaints have been 
brought to the attention of the 
faculty. 

Students encountering other 
conflicts with their final schedules, 
having two finals scheduled for the 
same time slot or three finals in one 
day should arrange for make-up 
examinations in the Office of the 
Dean. 

Mrs. Dobin corn;ludes, "Despite 
the fact that final schedule is 
always difficult, I, as well as the 
faculty, try in every way to arrange 
things in as easy a way as possible 
for students. I recognize the dif
ficulty, but it i-; impossible to make 
everyone happy." 

As for the chance of finals 
conflicting with graduation again 
in the future, Mrs. ·Dobin 
reassures, "It is the first time, and 
most likely the last.'' 

Valedictorian Michelle Lislhaus 

by Debbie Fim:h 
Michelle Listhau-s, a pre

health/psychology major from 
Brooklyn, N.Y., has been elected 

ValedietoriaB 'M 
Valedictorian of this year's 
graduating class. 

DuGng ·her years at Stern, 
Michdle has served as Sophomore 
class presidcm and chairman of the 
Science Club, 1981-82; Copy 
Editor of The Observer, 1982-84; 
and dorm counselor, 1983-84. She 
is also a member of Stern College's 
Ai she I Honor Society, which is 
open to Juniors and Seniors 
meeting scholastic, character, and 
service points requirements. 

When asked what she found 
most meaningful about her Stern 
College experience, Michelle stated 
that, "the personal one-on-one 
studen~/teacher relationships gave 
me the opportunity to thrive in an 

academic setdf?:S.'. I ncv_er · felt li~t' 
an inanirriate sporip, SOaJdng up 
facts and lists;"-;' -

Academic achie:\'.ements did ntit 
hinder Michelle'~ cornmunh~ 
activities. ·~ritta ber colleg~ 
career, Michelle volUQ.t«red t() 
work with abused. children iii 
Jacoby Hospital. She al10 worked 
as an advi~r. for Tora_h l.ea~•hit 
and Yeshiva Sem!nats. Miffllle 
spent last SUrQ;Qler ,.working in /il 
midtow11.1aw fitm: ' 

Coming to Stern from the 
Yeshiva of Flatbush, Michell</ 
leaves with plans·" of atten!;iing · 
Albert -Einstein CoHege of 
Medicine nc:itt fall. 

Studen:t Council Elected 
b)' Deborah Bernstein 

Elections for the Stern College 
Student Council were held on 
Thursday, May 3rd. The new 
officers of the Student Council 
have already begun to plan 
programs for the upcoming 
semester and have spoken to The 
Observer about some of these 
plans. 

According to Judy Urbach, t.he 

President of SCWSC, im
pr.ovement of the library, and new 
Shabbos programs are a,lready _ On 
the list ottmponant issues f;i;cipg 
the student council for· 'the Fan 
semester. Judy enthusiastically 
states that she wants to be president 
of Student Council in order to be 
totally involved in Stern College 
activities. Her feeling is that the 
most important jo:b, of the studeµt 
council president _-ts "tQ regr~t 

their participation and interest in 
activities is essential.'' 

Ne'xt y~a"(s_ Corresponding 

Seci:et:Rry; .'. ~hy.11!1,f.nit • Gl~Ubijch., .- is 
responsible roe <Ill student ·council 
letters .arid· 'files. · Shulainit !O<>ks 
forward to her. duties. She h~s 
one will be able to "fully express 
the student's views in Student 
Council meetings . ., , 

~usan • .. Mandelbaufl!, th~ 

Editor-in-Chief Appointed 
the ~UJ.d~nts to .the 
liJ\<ltQ_f{Ui_~i!l_'li?J1( 
students as tbeitrtp 

Editor Diane Feldman 

by Deena Epstein 
Diane Feldman, a Stern College 

senior, has been appointed Editor
in-Chief of The Observer for the 
1984-85 school year. Ms. Feldman 
has a shaped major in English/ 

Communications. 
Diane has an extensive 

background in journalism. She was 
Editor-in-Chief of her high school 
newspaper, The Chatterbox. On 
The Observer, Diane has served in 
many capacities. She began her 
freshman year as a staff writer and 

Memorial Award 
by Debbie Fisch 

This year's' Lisa Wachtenheim 

Memorial Award for character and 
service will be presented to Mattice 
Rubenstein, a Jewish studies major 
from Rahway, N.J. 

Coming from Bruriah High 
School in Elizaqeth, N.J ., Mattice 
participated in a school play during 
her first semester in Stern. She 
spent the first semester of her 
Sophomore year in Israel, studying 
in Brovenders. Mattice was a staff 
writer --for The Observer in the 
second semester of her Sophomore 
year. As a Junior, she set up a class 
in sign lang~e, W<?fked on 

T.A.C. 's Bikur Cholim Com
mittee, and as The Observer's 
Cultural Arts Editor. This year, 
Mattice has resumed her activities 
on the Bikur Cholim Committee, 
and worked as a Big Sister and 
student host. Other highlights of 
Mattice's student ac,tivities_ include 
coordinating a National 
Association of Jewish Poor 
(NAJP) event in Stern and work on 
Project Dirshu, which involved 
matching young women up with 
volunteer opportunities in New 
York. 

Outside of the school, Mattice 
volunteered at the New York 
Society. for the Deaf in the Dea[; 
and Blind Project, an activity wit)I. > 
which she is presently involved. She' 
served as an advisor in ''Onr 
Way," N.C.S.Y.'sprogram for the'. 
Jewish deaf. Mattice tutored a · 
multi-handicapped deaf boy iii"' 
Jewis)t-related topics, as part of the · 
Jewish Public School Youth•. 
(JPSY) Outreach Program. 

In .the· academic realm, Mattice 
has always been on the Dean's Lisi. 
Her future p• include studying 
for a masters llqree in social W<>rl< 
and eventually'Dlaldng a/iya. 

took over the position of Associate 
News Editor in the middle of the 
year. As a sophomore, Diane 
served as Associate Editor and this 
past year as News Editor. Diane 
also had an internship with The 
Villager, a local newspaper in New 
York's Greenwich Village. 

In addition to her work on The 
Obse,:ver, Diane served on the 
newly appointed Student Court as a 

Junior Justke. She is a Belkin 
Scholar and has been on the Dean's 
List. 

Diane is very excited about 
assuming the Position of Editor-in~ 
Chief and hopes to continue to 
improve the journalistic quality of 
The Observer. She also plans to 
"give the paper a fresher look by· 
changing the angles of the articles, 
since the paper often comes out 
after the articles are of timely 

The new Vice President ot wanted to. "have' _an aOltV·.frofe ·in 
SCWSC is Jan Pion. According to Stem Co Hege 2nd col'ltribute- to 

the constitution of Stern College, what is happening within the 

the vice president is responsible for school." 
the coordin3tion and funct.ionina· . The ... ~~~--, 
of all clubs and committe#S:·J&p • 
feels .. that clubs are vety .. -l_-fn~t~~ 
because they Tepresent. the intCI~ts · 
of'the student body. She-stat-es that capaCUy; ·jts Ti~ 
"the students of Stem College are include !liking ®e Qf. ~. $\udcnt 
the only ones whQ can. mak~ · the Council checking account,. ahd the 

st~t. COU!)cil. ~ S , • b ~,~ e,hl~ • 

this year's Nethaniel. L. Remes the Economic s,;.iety, .1982-83; 
Memorial Award, established by lr~llf.jlfof ~dent~. 1983-

the class of 1978 for a senior chosen 84; ~- a Big-Sistet,._· .. __ l~. 

.Jor personality, character, an<l Laura was also a -~ of the 
-service renderecl to the school. Hamashkif -.rr 

·CQmins to Stern College on early advfsorlli thelilew-
,- admissions from the- Yeshiva of ·· , .... 

Greater Washington, Laura, soo~ 
'1'$Ulblished herself in the a<$1emic 
':realm. Laur•, a Belkin Scltobir, bas 
~ on the,~· . evecy 
,ilc!ne$ter of her ;; She 

:::-~ilaly 
Lwra carried -

bJ&lllile,FJadt with her 11119. i!le 
l.alir,ai· ~ •• 20-year-<>ld aruf -~ ~- .Sh; 

~. fdJl>r fr- .Silver 5'l'Ve¢u.....-a,~~ie'' 
S!lffllli, Md., willbe presentedllitb SocietJr, 1981-82; :~ c,t 
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by Dione Feldman 
America is a democracy, and J lik:e to trunk of 

Stern CoUese as a democracy as well. America has 
its share of primaries, speeches, televised debates, 
and Stern College has ... weH, um .... 

Stern h1'5 pre--dection ,traditions as well. To run 
for office of any kind at this university, you must 
first obtain 25 signatures from any 25 students. A 
candidate for senior class office, for example, can 
obtain frelhmeit and, sophomore sigqatures, even 
though freshmen cannot vote in senior elections. 
Thus, the signatures are meaningless. 

Candidates cannot post signs until three days 
prior to elections. I can't complain there, since 
cenain people only consider running for office 
three days prior to elections. On the other hand, I 
don't think: the student body should be subjected to 
more than three days of campaigning, silly hats, 
and "cutesy'' slogans. 

This year's candidates for executive board gave 
speeches two days prior to elections. Granted, this 
does not receive the media coverage of ' a 
presidential debate, but it is an event so well-

concealed. nobody goes to hear the speeches, not 
even some candidates! Now some claimed that 
posters in the lobby announced the time and 
location of the· speeches, but · even more people 
claimed that they didn't know the speeches took 
place. 

Now I mUst comment on a rather touchy subject: 
How do you ensure quality when most of the 
candidates run unopposed? Either ~pathy or fear 
has caused such a situation this year. Not ollly does 
this cause high anxiety for the voters, but it also 
bothers many conscientious candidates, who want 
to win on their own merit. In a way, they should 
consider it .a challenge, since if those candidates 
really excel in their offices next year, they will 
subsequently prove that they were not just the 
ONLY choice, but the BEST choice. 

So, why have I examined th~ entire election 
procedure? Until the whole procedure is re
examined and revised, and more people take an 
active interest in the student governing body.~f this 
university, it is our fate to sit back: in silence and 
not criticize what we do not care to change. 

An Incredible Influence 
by Susan Jsserman 

JewiSh Studies Chairman Rabbi Saul Berman 
exerts an incredibly beneficial influence on Stern 
College students-an influence I first noticed the 
month I began school. Because many students 
share my observations of him, I offer them here to 
acknowledge our appreciation of his splendid work 
at our school and as words of encouragement in his 
fu1ure endeavors. 

Most obvious to Stern students is Rabbi Ber
man's tremendous striving to improve our Jewish 
Studies program. The product of his efforts in
clude an extension of the wide variety of course 
offerings, an upgrading of the excellent faculty. 
and a display of greater sensitivity to the different 
needs of students from widely varying 
backgrounds. In short, with masterful insight and 
constant effort, Rabbi Berman continually shapes 

what we should strive to be, for Rabbi Berman has 
somehow taken his humanness, emphasized it, and 
yet elevated it. 

In that respect then, Rabbi Berman actualizes a 
basic idea of Judaism. That is, the concept that 
man reaches G-d through continual reJinem;nt of 
the qualities which define his essential humanness. 

Take Ten 
For Tehillim 

. -· Pnofogrifphj. 
Diane Gottlieb 

··-·--· ----·· ·- -- tCJ>rogram ,Wb1c01m.pa-ns ir deep-1ove··anil-un
derstanding of G-d and Torah to many women. 

What can you do with ten minutes besides waste
it? Saying Tehillim takes ten minutes. On Sunday 
and Tuesday nights.. Stem students say-TehilJim. in 
the Beil Medrash, Rm 2C, from 10:00~JO'. 10 pm. 

Tehillim is not just a nice piece of poetry. It is a 
cry for help .. , it is a plea for perfection. Many 
famous poets could have composed poetry which 
surpasses the literary excellence of Tehillim. 
However, it is not so much what David said, but 
when he said it. 

Typing 
Deborah Weisblatt 

Proor 
Sun Davis 

. 
Mc,zel Tov to Michelle Listhaus. Proof Editor. '83-'84. on 
being elected Valed1ctor1an 

Mazel Tov to RatJb1 Ephraim Kanarfogel on the birth of a baby 
boy 

Ma:el Tov to Mc:1tt1c Rubenstein. Cultural Arts Editor ·33.'84. 
,H1 r•·<..,('1v1ng the Lisa Wachtenhe1m Award 

iJI i~·r,I Tuv to Mr Sarn M,rnUelbaum on the Bar M1tzvah of his 
r,IJfl :r ,'1ln 

','. 1:1 t. !ov to Nin,. Gortler. Photography Editor ·34.·35, on her 
f"J,r_,;c11.J1'!T1t•P! 

•: l:I Tov to Deena Epstein. Ed1tor·1n·Ch1ef '83-'84. on her 
·1 • "PL.rnce to NYU School of Law 

These women also benefit from him in other 
ways. Many receive individual help in creating 
programs which satisfy degree requirements as well 
as provide solid Jewish educations. Many also 
attend the classes that he teaches. 

Indeed, to attend Rabbi Berman's class is a 
wonderful experience. A sense of excitement is 
generated because students actively contribute to 
an understanding of halacha. Moreover, their 
guide is a man with a profound grasp of Torah 
who imparts his views dearly and concisely. Also 
imparted is his intense love of G-d and Torah. It is 
a small wonder, then, that students express strong 
disappointment when his class is cancelled! 

Most fortunate, however, are those students who 
have the opportunity to know Rabbi Berman. He is 
a man that iri:.pire~ affection becam,e of his ability 
10 1rn.1l,.,e people fee! at i..:-a'>e, hi) unassuming 
manner, ,cn'ie of hunwr, and willingness to help 
other,. He is also a man that commands ad
miration bccau,e of hi-. sincet ity, keen ability to 
sohe problems, insightful undcrs~anding of human 
emotiom, and clear grasp of value'>. The former set 
of qua!itie~ aci..:encuate:, hi\ approachability-the 
feeling that ht: i~ "one of us." By contrast, the 
latter \et of qualitie:, accentuate~ our feeling of 
respect for him and so reminds us that he is 
somehow greater than us. Indeed, he exemplifies 

It is easy to be excited during times of good 
fortune. One can sit back and praise Hashem when 
He does good for people and showers them with 
miracles. But it is the exceptional individual, like 
David, who can sing Hashem's praises during the 
bad time5, during the defeats. 

Hashem and David had a father/son 
relationship. Hashem was like the father who beats 
his son lo keep him on the straight path. So 
Hashem did with aff1icting David. 

Just as plucking a harp vigorously produces a 
louder sound, as David suffered harsher af
nidiom, his songs of joy flowed even more freely 
from his lips. He could express his sadness and 
cxuhation in the same b(eath. 

David was being pursued by Saul just as sickness 
pursues a sick person. The names of any sick 
person, or one about to undergo surgery or serious 
tests, should be given to Jane, 6D;, Audrey, 4H; or 
Sarah, 5B. Include the name of the person's 
mother. Say Tehillim. It's a quick mitzvah. It only 
takes ten minutes. 
(Source: Art Scroll, TehilJim) 

Letters To The Editor 
Be More 
Accurate 

Io !!n: l·d11rn: 

l 1,>,a~ quill..' lll,1urhcd !O "l'C !he 
"hlu,p" in !he Ap1d I \1h 1,.,ue of 
it.IL' ()/Jwncr ah0u1 ''Ptcano: The 
:l/,r l~an. l':H,3-/973," 1ht' 
<.:'.l(h11Jt111 .11 the (lug,tenileim. \h 
K•1b1.:n,l1..'fll ~upti:d v.1..·II frmn tht• 
prt'-,~ re!e:.i,c 1ha1 de,,,:rihc'> tbt· 
tht'mi.: of 1h,: nhihiiiun. · War ,rnd 
pi:,H.c·. lo\e. ;,uu;h, l.ild age, and 
lea1ti·· do indeed d1.:'>..:rihe it \.\-di, 

";:1 M ... Rubemtern le11 out 1ht· 
'"nl'>l importalll \\·ord in 1h1..· 

phra,e-SEX. I am curiow, 10 !ca1 n 
the purpose and !he reasoning 
behind M~. Ruben:.1ein''> omis,s10n. 

When one ...,rites, a re\iew, 
he/,;;he bear:. the respomibility of 
fir,t. to ohjeeti\ely dc~eribe !he 
exh1b1tion for the readers and then 
if ',{l dc,ired to give a ~objective 
opinion. Whatever M,. Ruben
,tein',;; rea:.ons were for deleting the 
"contro\er:.ial" 1hree le-lier word, 
,he i.:heated her readc-r:., in addition 
to in,ul11111:,; their inte-1/igencc 

It \I.a; C\ident [O (.'\l.'IVOIJC \\ho 
Jl!cnded the nhitiition · that the 
topic of :,n wa, the central theme. 
lt1.H1i1:all~. "war and pei:lCl'. love, 
}Ollth, old ag.l' and death" were 
\irnpl) ,cetrnd:iry mouh. 

I compliment M~. K:.ibcn,;teln'~n 

her article reviewing the "Precious 
Legacy"; it was excellently 
prepared, well thought out and 
nicely written. 

I look forward to seeing more 
informative and precbe reviews in 
the future. 

Joel Cohen 
. YC'84 

ln response: 
I am sorry that Mr. Cohen was 

disappointed with my "blurp" 
(~ic). Unfortu11atclv he missed the 
point of the imcn· on the PicaSso 
exhibition. Mr. Cohen is 'correct 
that \\hen writing: a· review there 
mu\\ be an o~jecti1,e de'>cription of 
th<: e\.hibit ,.md then possibly a 
"subjecti\'e opinion.'' · H,ad l 

written a full-length article on the one little paragraph, I am indeed 
Picasso exhibit he would have had gratified to know that a fellow 
every right to object to my Senior still has the time to read my 
omission. However, this "blurb" column so carefully, and spend 
was not meant as a comprehensive time writing a response to what I 
review; t.he single paragraph was have written. 
put in only to inform readers that 
there was a Picasso exhibit in town Mattice Rubenstein 
and it included only a very brief SCW '84 
description of the exhibit. I 
assumed that students who were 89 ' 
interested in the exhibit and who _ p_ 1· nts 
wanted an in-depth review would . 
be intelligent enough to think of 
looking in the New York Times or . 
other periodicals th.it had printed To the Edttor: . . . 
articles written by professional.art The Blood Dnve Committee ts 
critics who had reviewed the p~oud to announ~e that we dre":' 8_9 
showing, pmts Qf blood thts semester. Th1s1s 

DeSPite all this commotion o~er continued On p. 4 col. I 



Magical Ingredient 
by _Semo and Mordechai. Reich 

I found myself struck by an 
article Written in the New York 
Times Magazine section a couple of 
weeks ago. It spoke o-r Reagan •s 
~magic' and .tried to analyze whaf 
it's all about. Basically the message 
that hit home was that people 
search for and follow optimistic 
leadership. Sincerity is crucial, but 

'optimism is the magical ingrediCnt 
of a good''leader. 

The &load <Iii•.• of;!ll~y; 
President and the new Editor•in-· May 3, attrackd a .(oial of 104 
Chief or Th• ObseFVer. They sound registered donors. s,· plrils of 
excited~ filled. with new ideas and blood, an all-tirpe tecord fur·Stern, 
optimislll. We, too, end the year were drawn. The next blood drive is U~&ily;: ·:\ 
w,ith exciting plans for the future. scheduled for December 19. Torp and 

Don't let your leadership work in a • • "' Marvin , Fox, 

,vacuum. Let us all work together Professor c,f 

and communicate with one another The academic confere·ftee on and d~or of 

directly. Let's brainstorm. Make "The Impact of Samso.p Rapha~i Near Sastern and 

your ideas heard and parti~ir,ation Hirsch," _qn Sun$y, May 6, Brandeis,UninniWt 

felt. Wewillallgainintheend. inaugu~ted Dt. Sot Roth into the Revelation in the 

We met with your new Student 
Council President and Vice 

We wish you all a very Samson Raphael Hirsch Sauuon-R, Hirsch,.'' 

productive and relaxing suminer. Prqfessdrship in Torah and Derekh w·u.rzburger. p.r~oftJ\0,r· , Of 

Make it count. Erelz, a chair established by the philosophy. Yeshfv·f:i" _. UniVfflity; 

Jacques & Hanna Schwalbe family_ and .. Hirsch as Commentator on 

R • h T M u the Chumash," by Or. Norman ·e1c O ove pto·wn Broznick,chairrnan,departmentof 
, , · · . . . . , Hebraic studies, Rutger University . ... 

by Sara Kosowsky Reich agree that it is good to have 

As of September I, 1984, Mrs. diversity in one's workload. After 

Esther Reich will no longer be being at the Midtown Campus for 

Assistant Registrar of Stem College fifteen years, including seven years . 

for Wom~n, nor will she work at as Assistant Registrar, it is time for 

the Midrown Center. Mrs. Reich a change, and so Mrs. Reich is 

will be working at the Main campus moving. 

Jhe Alumni ft.:ssoci'1'tjon 
executive board invited Stern 
College Seniors to a buffet lufl~ 
cheon on Tuesday, May 8. Seniors 
were given the opportunity to 
mingle with board members. Paul.a 
From, president ~-fJf the Alumni 
Association and member of the 
1979 Stern College graduating 
class, addressed- the ·seniors, en
couraging their future involvement 
in the ASsociation. 

The first Jewish Storytelling 

in a recently-created position which One major advantage to Mrs. 

will involve evaluating Stern and Reich filling this position rather 

Yeshiva College students' records than an outsider is that she is 

from other institutions: Mr. Pin has already familiar with the University 

Friedenberg, Registrar, explains system. Having worked -first in 

the need for this new position. Admissions and then in the 

"With the reality that more and Registrar's office, she has dealt 

more students take more and more with both aspects of studerlt 

courses at outside colleges, a need transcripts and in addition, is very 

came up to evaluate more and more much aware of graduation 

transcripts, so towards this end we requirements, and so can alert 

are ass_igning someone specifically, students of any necessary in-

1Festival was sponsored by Stern 
' College on May 13~ I 5. The 

, program was held in conjunction 
with the first National Jewish 

and thereby expediting matters and formation. Assistant 
in the end, helping registration." Another advantage to Mrs.· Reich .. R-egistr~r Esther ~~~~r~;~:~e;ee~::::ro;;ro~:!i~ 

Mr. Friedenberg's theory is Reich assuming this new position is Center. Bot1h additions will aid us 

'' Always look from within first,'' that in the case of an emergency, in our main goal, which is to service 

and so he mentioned the position to she could always be shifted the stµdents better and more ef

Mrs. Reich. She expressed interest Downtown. Mrs. Reich comments, ficiemly." 

in filling the position and now that "I leave with very positive feelings 

she has accepted it, she sayit, towards the students and I will miss 

"Hopefully, my doing that work thegirls." 
At 'the present time, no 

replacement has been selected for: 

Studies and YIVO, and featured 
Jewish storytellers from 
throughout the U.S. and Canada. 
Many of the program's events took 
place 3.t Stern College, 

''Career Opportunities with 
IBM,'' a program sponsored by the-

The ~dmis9ions Phonathon w~ 
held concwrently at YC. and sew 
during even1ng_ hours _on May 1s~: 
I 7. Students, faculty, aluffini~ and; 
administrators called pote,mial Y;t: 
and SCW studems- Who have
inquired, applied, or 'been ad~' 
mitted. 

According to Dr. Michael Hecht,· 
Associate Dean ·of' Yeihiv& CoUege,' 
and the University's Pre--Law. 
Advisor, out of eight graduating 
Stern pre-law students. most were 
accepted w fully-accredited 
prestigious law schools. At least 
three students were ace~_ im:O 
N'>'U Law School, and soin, are on, 
waiting liSls at Columbi&,¥4 other'. 
Ill¥ League schools. ~ witt-ease -some·of-rhe·preSStJre·trere--·---yr:· Ftie-denberg says-,-- '-'l am 

at Stern College and up at Yeshiva looking forward to Mrs. Reich 

College." coming Uptown, as well as getting 

Mrs. Reich, but 'Mr." Friedenberg 
says that there ·are many good 
candidates and they are presently ,---------------'---------;., 

Both Mr. Friedenberg and Mrs. a new person ilt the Midtown being interviewed. 

Solidarity Sunday March 
by Amy Rubin 

Thirty thousand Jews led by 
Mrs. Anatoly Scharansky came 
together for the Thirteenth An
nual March for Soviet Jewry on 
Sunday, May 6. Althoi.Jgh it was 
the most successful march yet in 
terms of numbers, Glenn Richter·, 
head of Student Struggle for Soviet 
Jewry r.egrets that "it was still a 
very small percentage of the Jewish 
community ... of 1.2 million Jews 
in the New York area." 

Rabbi Gold, a teacher at 
Michlalah Semina'ry in Israel who 
is very involved with Soviet Jewry, 
insists that "marching on 
Solidarity Sunday is the very least 
we owe our brothers in the Soviet 
Union." In a lecture given at Stern 
College, in which he, described his 
trip to Russia as "the most 
remarkable journey of a lifetime," 
Rabbi Gold described the life of 
Jews in Russia. His first impression 
of Russia as a place "calculated to 
inspire fear" was confirmed when 
he was harassed by customs of
ficials, for bringing Jewish books 
into the country. 

Rabbi Gold admits that he was 
unprepared "for the impact of 
meeting Soviet Jews . . . for the 
tremendous mesirat nefesh. 
sacrifiCing of one's soul, they 
experienced in order to identify 
with Jews and keep the mitzvot." 
He exlaims, .. I went to inspire and 
I was inspired; I went to teach and I 
was taught." 

The Soviet Jews are special 
because of thc;:ir "thirst for 
knowledge," declares Rabbi Gold. 
When asked what.they wanted, the 
Jews requested sifrei kodesh, 

Hebrew books. Rabbi Gold only a small number of students 

recounts a Friday night dinner 
which spanne~. 1~ev,en and a half 
hours because of the singing of 
zemirot and divrei torah, and 
relates a story of a man who 
traveled twenty hours each way, in 
order to borrow an Artscroll 
version of the book of Genesis for 
foi.lr days. 

What can be done for the Soviet 
jews whom Rabbi Gold describes 
as "real heroes of the Jewish 
world?" Richter says that one can 
help these Jews by · directing 
protests and letters to "several 
targets." By Writing to Jews in 
Russia and marching·on Solidarity 
Sunday, one shows Russial1 Jews 
that they are not forgotten; 
t_berefore, they continue to hope for 
freedom. Even if the letters do not 
reach .the Soviet citizens because of 
interception by the Secret Police·, 
the Russian government is made 
aware of American interest in 
Soviet Jews, insists Richter. 

represented Stern College as a 
group. When those who par
ticipated were asked why they 
thought marching was meaningful, 
Sharon Stern, a freshman, replied, 
"It is important for all Jews of 
different denominations to unite 

~;: ~e:;!~iz~~~:~~e:s~~g ;;t~dsn~~ P.laques honoring Student Councils from 1954 to the .....,1 
stand idly by." Another student, are on permanent display In Koch Auditorium. AcCOl'dlllgto 
Miriam Berger, answered, ''Now Mrs. Esther Zuroff, Director of Student Servlce1, and fun-
more than ever, the Jews in Russia draiser for the plaques, "The names are up tor posteri\r·and 
are being discriminated against, serve as Incentive for people to_~ actfve In student govem-

and it's of the utmost \mportance L-!!m!!e~n~l'--"---------------------' 
for everybody to march and show 
their ·support." Steven Ackerman, 
head of SSSJ at-Yeshiva College, 
remarks that "the world should see 

Interns Chosen 
Jews stand up for fellow Jews." He by Carol Sta~l~! especially after spending last 

feels that "a rider concerning Two juniors at Stern College for summer with mice and rats. She is 
Soviet Jews'' appended to ''an Women, Michelle Small and Susan particularly interested in psyc;hiatry 

agreement between the Soviet Mandelbaum, have been chosen to and neuroscience. 

Union and America" is an effective fill two of seven medical research SmaJl~ also a pre--Med major, is 

way to help Soviet Jewry. internship positions available to from Manhatian's Upper -West 

Although the Russian govern- Yeshiva University undergraduates Side. She volunteered last swnmer 

m~nt allows very few Jews to this summer. Small and Man- in Mou1=1t _Sinai· Hosp,!tal's 

emigrate, and keeps careful watch delbaum · have been selected from gynecology dinic where ~-~ked 

over all the acti'li:'.ities of the Jews. it 18 applicants by a faculty board on with doctors and paaitnts -daily. 

The American government and does not eliminate Judaism. Rabbi the basis of academic standing. Small hopes for ~- in a 

the American public are. also Gold explains that lhe Russian background, and research interest. gynecolqgy or QPthamoloay--"rdated 

important "targets." According to government ''is afraid to clamp "Right now we're in the-process researffl group. · · 

Richter "We must continue to down completely .' . . If they of seeing what's available," ex- After I.he women have aubmittcd 

apply pressure on our current abolish all learning of Torah, they plains Sufan. The students will be a !flttim report on their ~ 

government and Congress to are scared that the Jews will go into placed in suitable research grOUps inter,.hips. a r _ · . wilJ 

continue workiag'' on the issue of the streets and protest. They are, at AECOM. doing work of interesi determinethdrttigi SIOOO 

Soviet Jewry. He adds that the most afraid of that/' to them. ;tax~fre,: 

American Jewish community Rabbi Gold concludes by saying Mandelbaum, a pre--b,kd m,ajQJ' 

should &e informed a:bout the small that "there are three million Jews : from Dallu, · Texas, has ~ looldnt 
number of emigratin_g Russian Jews ill the United Stat~ who don't research~~, ba~,otked ~ -.,ill 

so that they call exert inOuence on know anything about Judaism. The in the University of T- Jlelilll> edu<adoall, 
behalf of Russian Jews. ·1wo million seven hundred and Sci~ Center last -s~- •J~'.~~:_tl!t: 

In the large framework of aid for thousand Jews in Russia are l>etter doing lab work .related . to lni~,IIW •. , 

Soviet Jews, Solidarity Sunday is off. They never forget ibout their Parki11,son,'s. biteue .:,.nd ..,.-:iil~k~· PIii 

just a part. Students fromYeshiva Judaism ~e tho government schi2oii"r~ ~.,~·au;plea$ld~~,to.'._ 
University i,oined int~~ 111arc~; but. won't.let tli~ ~rget.'' · · .~1! Jo~ c)i.nie!'J_r~; h.'' · .. ·' ;,, :., , 



President's Column 

'Tribute To Professors Give Feedback 
Each ye-ar. seniors vote for 

"·atcdktorian. various awards for 
ch.arac,er, srndtnt offices, and 
Senior Professors--1wo teachers 
who have ser\.'ed as role models to 
1he ·studmts throughout cOllege-, 
This year, seniors chose Dr, Ruth 
Bevan and Rabbi Saul Berman. 

Dr. Bevan has been a poli1kal 
science 1eai.-:her at S1ern College 
since 1977. She has teceruly 
rctutned from ·her fir.st Sabbatical 
year, during which she worked on 
variou), books and anicles for 
pub!kation. A book on ~on· 
1emporary political ideologit's will 
be released within thr.' year. ''The 
averagl." Stern College student is a 
good onc-intelligen1 and willing 
to woFk, lively and full of vitality. 
The students make the clas,;room 
fun," Bevan comments. ·'·stern 
College ha\ a lot to Th: proud of. 
We've cornea long way." 

Dr. Bevan notices a quiet 
revolution laking place. She ex
plain~ that S1ern i., no longer a 
place io receive an M.R.S. degrec. 
Now students consider Stern as a 
way to make 1he Jewish family and 
communi1y beuer 1hrough studies. 
She feeb that the Uptown College 
needs such a revolution, to be more 
diversified 10 cope with the changes 
in the women. "They'll have to 

Or. Ruth Bevan 
grow up-share responsibilities~ 
re-evaluate their connec1ion to 

women in this changing world," 
according to Bevan. 

Rabbi Saul Berman was voted 
Judaic Studies Senior Professor for 
approximately the third lime since 
coming to Stern in· 1971. He ex
plains that he usually_tries to attend 
Senior Dinner anyway, where the 
awards and speeches are given. He 
says, "Graduation is an ex
traordinarily important moment in 
people's lives. Having shared years 
of intellectual and emotional 
growth with these studenis, I also 
want to share this moment. 
Besides, Senior Dinner is a more 

Rabbi Saul Berman 
natural, less formal momen1 in the 
lives of students than Com
mencemenl Exercises." 

Ra.bbi Berman reflects on rhe 
importance of the award" ''It is a 
meaningful way for stvdents to 
express their gratitude to the 
faculty. However, it is difficult, in 
that it requires selection when 
selection is almost impossible. 
Students are not fully aware of the 
impact faculty has until years 
later.'' 

Both teachers express shock and 
pleasant surprise at being voted 
Senior Professors. Rabbi Berman 
concludes, "I appreciate the 
students' valuing of me." 

by Judith S. Urbach 
I have spent a great deal of time 

thinking of original things to write 
in my first column as Student 
Council President. Past presidents 
have chosen to stress the im
portance of getting involved with 
Student Council and student life. 
These things are probably too 
obvious to mention,. yet they are 
intrinsic to the quality of student 
life. One must giye in order to 
receive. 

I am very enthusiastic with and 
feel quite confidenl in our newly 
elected Executive Board. They are 
all hard working young women: 
responsible, organized and , ef
ficient. 

Jan Pion-Vice President 
Edythe Nussbaum-Treasurer 
Shulamit Glaubach-CorrespO"-

nding Secretary 
Susan Mandlebaum-Recording 

Secretary 

I look forward lo working with 
all of yci'u. I know that together, as 
a team committed to a common 
goal, we can make I 984-85 a fun 
and challenging year. 

This academic year is not yet 

over and alre~dy there is so much 
to be done in preparation for next 
year. Naturally, Student Council 
attempts to provide what the 
s-tudents want. We- ·cannot, 
however, successfully do this 
without feedback and contribution 
from students. I welcome all of 
your ideas. My door will always be 
open. I say this with deepest sin-
cerity. 

"Look not mournfully into the 
past. 
It comes not back again. 
Wisely improve the present. 
It is thine. 
Go forth and meet the shadowy 
future, 
Without fear and with a manly 
heart,'' 
(womanly!!) 

-Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 

Think about it. Best of luck with 
final exams. 

P.S. Special thanks to all the Us, 
D.F. and Vicki-for everything. 

Lasting Impressions 
by Deena Epstein 

Nurse's Notes 

Burn Baby Burn 
h)' Mindy Herman, R.N. 
Philyss Samuels, R.N. 
Tamar Sadowitz, R.N. 

Burns are among the mo\l 
painful and disfiguring of injurie.'>. 
Many cause~ of burn<, are quite 
common: s..:alds from hot liquids in 
the kitchen. carele'>'>ne,s with 
match~_\ and ___ dgarel!e\'.. _d.ef~~tive 
cooking, heating, and electrical 
equipmenl, and even the sun. 

There are three degrees of burns. 
First degree burm can be iden1ified 
by redness, mild swelling of 1he 
,;kin, and some stinging pain. An 
t:xample of a first degree burn is a 
sunburn. Second degree burns are 
deeper, penetrating the second 
layer of skin. They may appear red 
or motlled, the skin often being 
blistered, and swelling may last for 
several days. Thcsc burns can be 
cau'>cd by deep ,unhurn. hot 
liquids, and mht:r sources of high 
hea1. Third degrC'(' hums arc \'ery 
deep. destroying the skin and 
underlying ,i,.,ue. The burn may 
look white or charrcd, and a 
Lt\lll!TIOll LaU',e 1\ tire 

Trea1me111 depend, on the 
\l'H·rity of a burri. Fir~, degree 

burns usually require little treat- It is hard to believe that the time a friend if I had a "blast" being 
ment. Pain can be rel.ieved by has finally arrived for me to write Editor-in-Chief of The Observer. l 
applying cold water to the skin. my farewell column. It seems like cannot, in all honesty, refer to my 
Myths about applying bu11cr, oil, on!Y· yesterday that I naively year as Editor as a "blast," for 
vinegar, l)r ice, are just that- assumed the position of Editor-in- there were ind.eed times that the 
myth!-.. Aspirin or a similar remedy Chief of The Observer, not headaches involved in running the 
may he given to alleviate the pain, realizing what it really entails. The newspaper just did not seem worth 
and a soothing ointment may be truth is. that I have indeed been it. However, looking back upon the 
applied as we!!. planning for this column for quite year I realize what a valuable 
- -When treating sec Ono· oc"grc"e s0ine 11me- n0W, -·pa:rny tfe"t3U5;"e"'T expeffeilCtf 'bt!iiig Editor Was for 
burns, one should use methods knew i1 would mean that the me. I made many friends and came 
\fated above, except for the ap- newspaper would finally be in contact with. f)eople whom I 
plication of a salve. Gen1ly blot the someone else's job, or headache, might never have had the op
skin dry, cover with a clean de"pending upon how one looks at portunity to meet. I learned how to 
dressing, and obtain medical it, and partly because it would give deal with politics and how to ac
advice. me a chance to put on paper some commodate others without 

Third degree burns should be of my thoughts on having spent compromising my own beliefs. 
given prompt medical attention. four·years at Stern. Most of all, being Editor gave me 
Remember that comfort and As I crossed Lexington Avenue the opportunity to serve the 
reassurance should be given to all the other day (in the middle of the faculty, administration and student 
burn viciims. street and against the light of body of Yeshiva University who 

Now 1hat fummer is ap- course), I couldn't help but think have given me so much throughout 
proaching. remember 1ha1 it i, how much I have changed in the the years. 
bcucr to be saft:- than sorry. past four years and how much of Having said this, I would be 
Prevent sunburn by the u<;C of hats, an influence Stern College has had remiss if l did not mention some of 
sunblock, and cautious exposure to on my life. My decision to come to the very special people I have 
the sun. Act wi,.e!y, and have a fun- Stern was not an easy one to make encountered who have helped make 
filled vacallon. but it is one that I will never regret. my experience at Stern, and 

(•Reference-''Thc Emergency 
Book," by B. Smith and G. 
Stevens) 

Many people view Yeshiva especially my year as Editor, so 
University, and Stern College in much more rewarding. Firstly, l 
particular, as a place where would like to thank my parents and 
students can escape the difficulties my entire family for theii con-

The Commentator an a om 
Stone of Hamevaser. My sincerest 
thanks to my Board for all they 
have done for me 1his past year. 
For all the times they ran to the 
printer, the photographer, 
backfolded papers and just made 
me laugh i thank them. The Ob
server could never have been as 
good-as iCWas without them. To all 
the writers, typists, photographers, 
go-fers and especially my two 
Uptown paperboys, Aharon Moshe 
and Richie, who always man
aged to find the 1500 cop
ies of The Observer that always 
got misplaced (I know, how could 
we possibly lose so many papers?) I 
always appreciated your efforts. 
My best wishes to Diane and her 
new Board in the coming year. l 
have complete confidence in their 
abilities and ·1 know they will make 
Stern College and The Observer 
proud. 

And finally, my thanks to you 
the readers for taking the time to 
read the newspaper and for all your 
contributions, comments and 
suggestions. For all the work we 
put in, we could never have done it 
without you. 

------------------------ associated with living in the "real tinued lo.~~upport and en- ___________ __, 

Letters To The Edl•tor world" and can remain in a couragement. To Amy, Karen, 
sheltered environment. What they Malka. Miriam, Eden, Jackie, 

---,.,-,,,-11"",,-,,,-,<f-./-,i-,,,-,,-,.-2-,-.0-,.-,--,------f-h_b ___ fail to realize, however, is that the Beverly, Sara, Sima, Diane, Suri, 
tlH: mo<.! SC\\1 ha!-. evcr ·obtained. ong to be let out O 1- e uilding, if real challenge is not that of living in Gail, Sora Rivka and the Ed. gang, 

1 1 - h h . h' :~;~::~~h~e;~:r~::;r~~~~y~e~~~ the "real world," but of adapting I don't think I could ever have 
n-~:n~~r- 1~~ i:~t~ea::~ T~1;;;· ..,.\;; h b . . to that world while maintaining a survived this year without you and 

104 people registered to donate. We c~:;gcnc;:~it ~:fi::;~:e: 
th

e ~::\~!~ueiJ::'~~ra::~d :~~~~~i.nl~ ::~ ;i/::~:r~:1 tt~:~~ ,!i~e~~~1:! 

;~:~~: '.~a/n:~ ~~.~~~s:.~ot~~~·a~:~~ '>C~)~~g~:fl~i~t::rso~t ~;~rs~:~~: is thi_s type. Of environment which tfhat I did indeed have a life apart 
nc>.! !une, December 19_ Yeshiva Umversity strives to create rom The Observer. Many thanks 

Wt" would like LO thank all of our that the guard was in the building through its commitment to the to the following extra special 

blood donor'> and especially our ~te~~:~~nt,ht~:0r~:~1 ad:~~h:~urf~~ ideal of Torah U'mada. Stern I people-who were always there when 

:~ot;: c~~~:~~:r~~lr 1~,r~~~:~;0AI:~; unlocked. After patiently waiting ~;!1
i:t:~r~vii:\~~::: :eewu~~~~~ ~;,~:~!~~~~i~:~r~:~t R~~~~ 

hclpfulnes'> of -,he administration~ for the guaT<l, ringing the and grow intellectually in the Serna and Mordechai Reich, Mrs. 
Thank you all. Have an enjoyable ::e;~;ngc~ar~el:o 0r~t~hr: ~~~~~o~i/5~ secular realm while at the 5ame Winter, Mrs. Zuroff, and Leon the 
~ummer. floor, trying the emergency exit, time offering a strong Judaic guard. Thanks to all the wonderful 

and finally calling the dorm studies program which emphasizes professors and Rabbeim I have had 
Yarl Blech 

Elana U naar, 
Blood Drive Committtt 

Locked In 
To the Editor: 

the impcrtance of halacho in an at Stern who have all given me so 
counselor on duty 10 send a gua rd atmosphere in which we are not much of themselves, especially Dr. 
over 10 let myself and ap- jus1 permitted but encouraged to Miriam S. Grosof and Rabbi 
proximately fifteen other· people question and learn. Having spent Avraham Weiss who have shown a 
out of the building-did the guard my college years in such an en- special interest in my personal, 
appear coming from the old vii:onment, I feel confident that I professional and religious growth. I 
building. Now, granted he has 10 will indeed be able to live in and would also like to thank both The ~~~~~do:;, 1~! .. ~~~d~:~; :0~t s~~;: contribute to the world around me, Commentator and Hamevaser for 
long time, and 2) the emergency without compromising on my basic. the healthy competition rather than 
exit ··should not have been locked. beliefs and values. . . opposition that characterized the 
G~dforbid·inarealemergency, we One sure way of enhancing the relationship between the 
would have been in trouble. education that we receive at Stern is newspapers - this year. Special 

by getting involved in student thanks to two very special _Editors~ 

l 984/ l 985 WYUR 
GOVERNING BOARD 

Station Manager: Robert Katz 
Program Director: Jeffrey 
Bodoff 
Stern Coordinator: Sara 
Kosowsky 
Director of Operations: Howard 
T. Konig -
Music Director: Robyn Singer 
Business Manager (YC): Sam
uel Lazerowitz 
Business Manager (SCW): 
Bfoma Vann · 
Chief Engineer: Unfilled 
Jewish Affairs Director: 
Sheldon Gladstein 
Publicity Director (YC): Howie 
Schockett · 
Publicity Difector (SCW): 
Donna Dolitsky 
News Director: Peter Marcus 

Last Thursday J attempted to 
!eave the library at 10:15 p.m., but 
lound myself locked in the school 
building Until approximately one 
half hour tater. Aside from the 
annoyance of having to wait so Susan A. M•ndelbaum activities: Recently, l was asked by in-Chief, Ben-Zion Smilchensky of~-----------' 



-- Jewish Women Of Achievement 

·,n Jewish Woanen 
women's conference. By 1976 it 

; had _grown to five articles and it 

was then suggested to her that it 
had potential as a book. Several 

continues, ''Orthodox Judaism is 
the most important source to teach 
one-'how to live and believe." 

·yi 

Etectipn Ajathy 
by Amy Rui:ifn ,;J; · · · · · · 

~ the ~d- of e4C:h st.hool,year, election,time usually sparks·en
thusl4ml abc:mt the·J)extyeaT artd a race for t;las~-a~d ;tudeat.eDl.lndl 

officers. Ho~ver this ye.tr, most candic:t.tts'. _ran u~ 
students did not Hsfen to election speeches, and only half the sehooi 
population voted. 

Why do you think Stem experienced election a~·hy t,., , 

illu ore'enlierg 
by Judy Zuravin 

"Can a mild-mannered yeshiva 
girl find happiness among the 
feminists?" This is just one CH the 
questions author Blu Greenberg 
raises in her book, On Women and 
Judaism. 

more articles were written, and by Blue Greenberg, a mother of 

1979, it was finished and-ready for five, stress~s. "It is po.\sible to have 

publishing. The Jewish Publication a career and a family. It is a 

Society of America accepted the blessing that a woman can be in a 

book soon after that, but it was not career, b!Jt she does not have to 

until a co-pub-tisher was chosen in blot out I.he uniq.u~ ability.to have 

1981 that On Women and Judaism children. l chose the route of the 

was in print, ready for the public to part-time career. It was a won

read. Mrs. Greenberg recalls, "It derful _ balance -of financial 

was gom zu l'tova that ii took an responsibilities and full-time child-

extra year before it was published. raising tash." She maintains that 

In 1979 there was less of an women will continue to have the 

audience, and in 1981 there was edge on nunuring the child, but 

more of an' audience willing to there will n01, be 'as sharp a 

consider these issues, even if they distinction in the parenting role. 

did not agree with the answers." She comments, "Men do it 

Lisa ~rman (Junior):_ Jtts a vicious cycle. ~use 
I don t,see Student-Council doing anything for me 
why should_ I_ t_ake part in electing a new oouni;:il.;,· 
Anoth~r ~nt~sm is_ that the whole system of 
campa1gnmg ,son a h1.gh school level. 

Blue Greenberg received her 
undergraudate education at 
Brooklyn College and Teachers' 
Institute for Women 
simultaneously. She graduated 
from CUNY with a Master's 
Degree in Clinical Psychology, and 
received a second de"gree in Jewish 
History from Yeshiva University's 
Bernard Revel Graduate School. 
She is currently focusing on her 

Her most current book is called beautifully, so women do not have 

How to Run a Traditional Jewish all the respons1b1hty fall on th(;Jll; 

Household. As to the fact that therefore, they have the time to 

these two books are very different, develop themselves." She adds that 

Greenberg replies, "Although l a person has fifty to sixty years of , 

had to switch gears, it was a relief adult life in which much can be 

for me. The other book involved done, whether consecutively or 

emotional energy and in a certain simultaneously. To do everything, 

way is a critique of the commu.ni~y. however, one must see her life in 

One does not have to blot out the perspective. 
other. Feminism iS important to 
me, but it does not form my whole '' All young women have 

~riting. being. l love being an Orthodox benefitted from feminism in terms 

On Women and Judaism started Jew. It was a great gift being raised of self-perception and self

out as a lecture she delivered at a as a shomeret mitzvot." She understanding. Women did not 

.------------------------, have such a sense 2000 years ago. 

·Looking Back 1w:~:,~:ii:k,:::,::i:~~enof,he 

!~~:~:g B~~;t~;;:~~~r~::~::~ ·;: 

by Brenda Time face. I thoughl about this past year the community, a decline in the 

Sblr11 Soprman (Se-): 
in what personally af(ect., 
·realize the-amount they-. 
if they ••tend some effort, 
middle of finals, so wedon'I really ,thlnlt,a~, 
next year. Also I think people in· senenl,t!'e very 

•i,apathetic. They think it's a h:&$Slcc· ;a- vote, _and 
':: don't take into account the, 1on&::.. _effects- of 

such an action. , ~} -- ·;_ · 

":•re~ Reichman (Fr.eshman): I think it's a con;,. 
bm~ti?n of factors-lack of school spirit, .f : 
suff1c1en~ studept participation in lfi"e council. an' __ 
bad publicity and timing. Also if Student Council 
would have planned better ac~ivities, more peopl 
would hav~,~.in_terested in being involved., -

-.. ' 

Beverly Barr (Senior): If stbd'eilts Ni'lllil~ in
volved in the process of Sttident CouD.cir'l'ibt did 

not feel like they had no say irt what iS beint·done, 
maybe they would be eager to participate in 
elections. 

The sunshine was warm on as Student Council President. How abuse and discrimination of Jewish 

Sunday morning, and l was lookipg did I survive such an emotionally divorce Jaws, more institutions -of 

forward to seeing some~ of my draining position?! I am ab- higher learning for women, female 

fami_ly as I_ settled down in a seat in normally sensitive to unkindness scholars, and smicha for women, 

the back of the train. Whenever I and insensitivity and it ·seems to_ me although not necessarily for a -.:""".",..,..'\'"":~..,.---~--------,.--,...----

:~i~~~~~!~=;!~f~Q~;;}-·!!~b!~f ~{~d1~~1_~i;~-~:-~~~h;~~ci~ ~Wtitb~Os~tio;;;:te~he 1!~~!~!he~~ A' fter·:·· ·o· ·. ra.du··-::· ~a: '·"t:-~'.1,;''.0-·_-----.n.'. _·:. ' 

of a place that, to' me, is famous. favors criticism and scrutiny. celebrations of life, such a-s simchat 

Ever since l was a little girl and my In a recent Sunday article, Russel bar and bai mitzvah. She also sees 

~ister and brother and ~ would run Baker shared his personal theory tefillah groups for women as an By Esthi Zeffren knowledge 10 offer in the many 

m and out of the house, my mother that" ... people who are reluctant opportunity to participate in As the year comes to a close, challenging cOurses. StU:dents 

would call after us, "What do you to make enemies rarely amount to synagogue life. In short, says Mrs. mant· are too preoccupied with should realize this fact/' 

thin~ this is, Grand _ Central much." Mr. Baker placed himself Greenberg, "lam qu,ite optimistic finals, summer plans, and program A biology major, So~t~Y• 

Staoon?" I never knew exactly in that category, and I am afraid I where it will gO from here." schedules for the fall to notice what was acc~tetttQ a pµysi~!1~~y 

what she was referring to, but I must fall beside him. It has been Stern College seniors will be doing program.at. Col~bia: ,Un,i:veq.ity, 

always received her message said you cannot win all of the Mrs. Blu Greenberg is currently once they graduate this June. This WhenaskedhowsheftelsStentbas 

clearly. When I moved to New people all of"the time. For some president of the Jewish Book was an exceptional senior class in prepared her foi; her future weer,. 

Y ?rk for school, my first encounter strange reason, I thoug_ht I could. Council and chairman of the that a good number have been Sondra re&ponded, "The l)i.ptog)' 

with Grand Central Station was Thank G-d, I am flot walking executive board of the Federation accepted to fine graduate programs department was good Pf~ation. 

like meeting someone famous. I away with a defeatist attitude. Our Commission of Synago,gue and many already have jobs. Aside from this, I ~ -iood 

walked around with wide-opened Student Council was a productive, Relations. Laura Eschwege, who was ac- study habits, as a.result_ofthe,extra 

eyes, taking in the grand palace my congenial, and accomplishing cepted at N.Y.U.'s program in hours of study Ster~ _st.wle1Jts_{ite 

mother· used to refer to. To this council. I am pleased with our Public Administration-Health, demanded to. put in. After ~~ 

~ay, I have a humble reaction when accomplishments because they were Stay In' Policy and Management, feels that consideration. I felt that pbysital 

I walk through the doors. I think of not only many, ·but they were "Stern gave me the foundation therapy. is a good career for those 

the Station as special because it is important, too. l am excited for reqllired to pursue my field of who are interested in the health 

so well-known. I assume, no matter and envious of Judy an4 her year to study. I'm happy about this profession. I feel that (bis is the 

how hectic and busy it would get, it come. I can see Judy wiH be a Work Out program because it will enable me way that-I can help people. Besides 

would not bother me. Quite ·to the brilliant President and she will be to combine my interest in business this, physical therapy" is in biah 

contrary: I would be delighted by working with an exceptional board, as well as health-related fields. I need in Israel, which is where 1 

the masses of people pushing 'and in both Stern and Yeshiva Colleges. know what I'm learniJll will-: be want to live-after-~Y tchooling." 

shoving, because it built its Last year I wrote that this year byDianeFeldman practice for my career. The Robin Ei,sen-m.an 1 a,lso 

reputation on just that. would be the best year yet. This Plans are currently Under way program iMolves field work as-well graduating this June,- wilt' be 

On that bright Sunday, un- year I write that next year will be for an exercise room in Brookdale as reading,~ which will be a teaching elementary 1tudems at the 

fortunately, this naive Texan was thebesty~ryet. Hall next year. Mrs. Serna Reich. welcomed change." Manhattan Day ~~·. 0 1 wM_a 

misguided. Headed for Con- It is a frightening thing, Director- of Brookdale Hall, is- "Stem has excellent . Judaic Judaic Studies major and t.WOQJd 

· necticut, the man at the in- becoming an organizer for a working on fundraising for the Studies teachers after whom- 1 not bave,beenabletQptth:is-~ 

formation booth in Grand Central College. a representative for a room, and has consulted with would like to model myself. They anywhere else," Robin. ~es_ 

instructed me to change trains UniYersity, and a public figure at Professor Arthur Tauber, Health really showed me how little I really candidly. As to why she-chose the 

unnecessarily in Stamford. Once in one time. I was fearful of making Education teacher at Stern College, le.now,'' comments Rebecca teaching profession, Robin smiles 

Stamford, I requested information mistakes, but we know we can do in designing the room. Kupchik. _another graduating and say$. ~:'Whilet·was.in.lstael. I 

from a rather impatient fellow no more than our best, and my best senior. Rebecca will be teachins at decided that teac~ Wl;)Uld_Mtby 

behind the booth, only to find-the I did. There were times I WclS proud The. proposed site, Room 4C, YeshiVa, University's high school career. Uovetead:lini.ldds~ W8't is 

frustrations of his life unloaded on and wished my family were present would include equipment such as for girls while studying for her MA so exc:iriDg 4bout QlJ' job,~ year 

my shoulders in the few minutes to to share those times. There were treadmills, bicycles, rowing in Secondary Jewish Education ~ is that I will.beteachin,.a.variety,of 

follow. times I was shamed, when I felt machines, a stretching bar, mats, Azrieli Institution of Jewis:b grades. and lJlf tlnaliy ,be- dolfll 

Emotional stability was never unfairly treated. and-along mirrored wall. Education. She continues. "I have whatlwanttot,tor· 

one of my strong points. As is It is understood when you step According to Mrs. Reich, the always wanted to teach and will Shari Oretnberg, a Politi<al 

typical of my disposition, I burst foot into this office that it is a simplest plan is to pick equipment look forward to being ol'I: the other Sclen1;e major. plans to attend 

into tears, said thank you, and left thankless, job and one of your that needs no supervision. _In-. side of the desk! I can finally Y~~h:a ,._.UqJ~rS:i!.f's Caridoz-o 

the scene. My innocence and responsibilities is to accept just structions would be pos,ted on the realit.c tnJ life-1ong goal, which is School of taw·cmni the falt She 

sincerity must have triggered a little that. The painful part is the slap. walls. Thus, the room could remain to teach.'' When asked ·about the e,~pl!/li(tt. II!!:!' .she fftls • her 

· g\lilt because the man in the booth The stinging slap in the face that open24hoursaday. education she received at ·~,t.09~ion _j\~~her 

came Out after me to apologize and rings even after the h8.Dd is ' . Rebecca remarked, ''I don•t th~ fbr'law . . 4dd-~~-~ 

offer some l)Ossible solutions. rcnnoved. The slap that comes. Mrs. Reich, who taught sports in !that l._!=OW.d have r'fclval a bd.,t~ Cardqzo. "~'-~ ~ditcct.or 

After I had arranged to take a regardless of whether or not you summer camps for six years, .calls I education in J~i~: Studies \¥~~S: W~ the 

different tra'ln and my plans were deserved it. l came to the. con- the proposed room "a dream .of 8"""here else; I fecl.:-"841Y .\hat into. law·. · 

reorpnized, I sat down on a bencn clusion that I did not want to be miile." She bas completed three ll!UY iQolt upon &ei:'1 as an 'psy o•er lll,tY · 

in the sunshine. treated as special, and that I would other projects-the renovation .of school.' ~ I feel jhllt YOU "'!IY that.•il; 

Tliewarmthofthesundriedmy havebeencontenthadlbeengiven the Beit Medrash, and the two actOllf,.'!f.li1$J!ll!Fil:,l!SJOllPl!IID, ~-

_eyes and put a smile back 9n my, continuedonp.~co/. I ,1u~r·~· . , . .'l'be ~~ .baYI' a ~ of 
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Foreign Correspondent 

Accountants Dine 
'l,y Ian Pion 

by Rochel Gross 
<ktober II. 1983 

DcarOian•, 
Hil How are you? rm in Israel 

: now, and as I promised, here is my 
: very first column. I siarted it on the 
plane. but didn't BCf too, far1 as 
people wanted to know to 'whom I 
was writing just three hours after 
takeoff! Also, I hadn 'r as yet gone 
through Israeli customs and· that 
turned out to be half the fun. 

. Anyways, I hope you like the 

What senius. came up with that 
one? Anyways, ' here's column 
numb¢r two, .. What's In A 
Name.'' Writing th.is was definitely 
therapeiltic for. me. You'U know 
what I mean when you read it. By 
the way, how is the paper going? I 
haven't s«n a whole issue yet, but I 
wiSh you good luck. 

The fourth annuaJ dihner of the 

••gingi" .of the Tiyul column- Accounting Society of Yesh!va and 
some peopl' don•t mind being Stern Colleges was held m The 
written about!) that I am alive and Gold Ballroom of the New York 

well and still' able to write! RG Penta Hotel on May 14th. The 
demanded to sec the column and I dinner had a record. attendance of 

handed it over. my heart pounding over 1~ people and ~ a precedent 
wildly. She read it and then said, forbeingheldatamaJorNewYork 

'"You didn't make me sound like a hotel. 

were cited for both academic ex
cellence.._ and· service to the Ac
cou,uii,g 8c1clew, Mr,' Martin 
Fcldsmn, chairman'of,lhe Countjl 
of Ec:on001ic Ad~rs t<1:· the 
President. 'was prestnleil;with a 
special· award for Perwnal In· 
tegrity . and High Ideals. The 
highlight of the evenins was the 
renaming of the Accounting 
Society in memory of -Mildr,ed 
SchlOS$berg, , t~e late wife of 
Profffloi-·. Norman: SchleSSberg, 
chairman of • the Accounting 
Department of Yeshiv~ University. 

December 16, 1983 
Dear Di, 

very nice person, dtd you?" 1 tried Among those wh~ attended w~re 

to' explain to her· how .people in · partner~ and. recrutters of maJor 

articles aren't really people. they're accountmg firms, ·Dr. Norman 

just caricatures" to prove a point. Lamm, Dean Norman Rosenfe1d, 

For __ example, I'm not really the Dean Karen Bacon, faculty 

weird, neurotic individual I portray. members, and past. and ~re~nt 
myself as. She didn't buy it: "You students of the Yeshiva Umverstty 

don't like me very much, do you?" Accounting program. 
I give up! The dinner serves a dual pur-

pose. It affords different ac
March 5, 1984 counting firms the opPortunity lo 

Dear Di, 
How's life? I hope to get a 

column off to you very soon, but 
lately my free time and available 
"mailbags" just have not been 
coinciding. Di, I really need to 
know about deadlines and how 

see how the Accounting program at 
Yeshiva University functions. At 
the same rime, the students of the 
Accounting program are given the 
chance to meet the partners of 
many major accounting firms. 

An awards presentation was 
incorporated as part of the evening 
program, during which students 

During' the past five years. the 
Accounting program at Yeshiva 
University has grown dramatically, 
spurring the growth of the Ac
counting Society, as well. This past 
year, Accounting Society, known 
to be one of the most active 
academic societies on campus, 
hosted a shabbaton for over 100 
pe"ople and a successful speaker 
series in conjunction with the 
Economic Society, placed over fifty 
percent of its graduating students, 
and doubled its fundraiSing over 
the past year. 

· article. (Sorry it isn't typed, but my 
~ typewriter is currently sitting in the 
' Bronx.) None of it is exaggerated, I 
promise, you! If anything, l've 
understated what actually went on. 
Please take· good care of it, i.e.,_ do 
not <:hop it up or lei people tamper 
with ii in the name of Editing. 
Sorrv I don't have time for a longer 
lette;. but I really should sit down 
and unpack my stuff one of these 
days. (No kidding, my boxes are 
still practically untouched.) I'm 
alsojc-1-Jagged silly. I finally moved 
mv watch ahead ~ix· hour~. bu1 
m~mally , . All sons of wild and 
crazy things have been going on, 
and I've only been here one week! 
Bur J won '1 go into that now. Write 
back soon and give me feedback on 
the article. 

Thanks for your letter. It sounds 
like things in Stern in general and 
the Observer in particular are lots 
of fun. Hang in there, we'll all 
make it. O.K., is there a quota of 
typos tha1 must· appear in my 
column each time? The YU-Israel 
office gave me a copy of· the 
November issue. Reading it really 
makes me feel ou1 of things. Well, 
vou can't be in two places at once. 
\Vhy are you guys still running that 
dorky picture? Enough complaints, 
now· I will humbly apologize· and 
eat 1..-row. Di, I didn't know that 
you're the one who's been doing 
headlines. I'm not complaining 
about any more title changes. For 
my third column (enclosed) I 
couldn't come up with anything 

many more columns you want. The 
YU-Israel office hasn't gotten any 
issues of the Observer lately. And 
no one's sent me anything, either. 

March 21, 1984 

cu1e anyways-"Tiyuling" is just a Dear Di, 
"slug," so feel free to make any Here's the column I promised. I 

A Special To Go 
change you like-I realize it's kind hope, as it's after Purim now, that by Vicki Acriche 

Dear Di, NovemberS, 1983 of long, but I just didn't have the the Purim issue came oul O.K. I had After 20 years of being behind 

Howdy from the Holy Land. I'm heart to cut. Anyways, I figure we a great time here, both ·days. (Do the sandwich•counter, Mrs. Remy 

finally over my jet-lag (as of last prob~bly need the copy. ~~i/~;;70 ;~~~~!;\ r~~ll~:~~~~ Smerka feels she has worked "long 

week) and things are settling down February 5, 1984 from bugging you about deadlines enough" and will be retiring at the 

a bit. School's o.k., long days and Dear Di, again as I just did that last time. end of this school year. Mrs. 

lots of classes. l can't believe I've Sorry it's been so long, but Somehow, I think I've miss'ed an Smerka was quick to-concede, the 

been here almost a month. O.K., would you believe I'm only now on issue somewhere. By the way, have "job has always been a pleasure. I 

Di, you've got some explaining to "Intersession" (fancy way of you begun thinking abom next year will miss the girls just as I will miss 

do. l got my printed column in the '.)aying three whole days ofO. I yet, new board, what position I'll working with Sam and all the 

mail. Why on earth are you run~ figured Stern finals at the end of have, etc.? others." 

ning that dorky picture of me from January have probably messed up Never having worked prio'r to 

Freshman Year? I look around deadlines anyways. By the way, let April 25, 1984 this job, Mrs. Smerka accepted the 

eight year~ old! Why don't you me know when you want columns Dear Di, job soon after she was widowed. 

~-~...a:uYS I!.Ul th_•lL.semi-norm_al"'qne of by becau_se __ I a~ _con_fused. _ This __ . ~ere_ ~t is-:--m_y .. l_ast c?~~mn ___ as She now feels she has a lot of other 

me that we used last year? My "Egged" one is also kind of long 05se"rVerToI"e!gn·-corresJfonctenL 1 things-to·-do-·whi-te--she-,is-sti-H well 

roommate has the original, in case but you didn't seem t0 be com- was originally planning on writing enough to do them. "My kids have 

you can't find it. But please, don't plaining about the length. Speaking at least one more column before the been after me to have more leisure 

run that other picture. (It's caused of satisfied readers, wait'II you end, but due to a variety of factors, time." 

me enough 1rouble already: every hear fhis one. Yesterday I was very not the least of which was Pesach The replacement for Mrs. 

blind dale I've ever had has dug it nearly disemboweled, not to cleaning-(l've been working like a 

up 10 see what I look like! Enough mention threatened, by an irate slave all month. I've started to 

Mrs. Remy Smerka 

is enough already!) Thanks for not other Rochel Gross who found out answer to "Cinderella"!) The end 

chopping up the anicle itself. It about the exis1ence of the "Name of an era. I've wriuen five columns 

appears to be more or less intact, Game" column. You know, the so far, not counting this one 

although it's a good thing we're not paper gets around a lot more than (enclosed). As it's turned out, I've 

feuding with the Comme,ua10r we realize. It appe{irs that the dealt more with Israel-interacts

anymore-1 counted three typos in principal of RG's high school with-me than strictly with things 

my column. One final complaint: somehow got a hold of a copy, and, that are uniquely Israel. I can think 

1ha1 wa\ not a "\lug," but a bona thinking it funny, sent it to RG's of a few more things I would've 

fide title on the article-who parents who wrote her assuming liked to write about. How does 

Changed it? l think "Pad Up Your that of course she'd seen it. Well, "Thursday nights in Israel" 

frouble\" had a lot more ",wing" she hadn't. It was only at the in- sound? Unfortunately, my social 

Shoah Memorial 
by Vicki Acriche 

~to iJ than "In Fear Of Pa1..·king." tervention of my apt-mate (the life this year hasn't exactly 

Yom HaShoah was observed at 
Stern College on Monday, April 30 
in Koch Auditorium. The event was 
sponsored by the James Srriar 
Schooi Student Council, the 
Holocaust Studies Program of 
Yeshiva University and the Speech 
Arts Forum of Stern College. A 

film entitled, "A Generation 
Apart" and the ensuing audience 
discussion were among the 
highlights of the evening. 

Nurse Retires 
q·ualified me to write 
knowledgeably on the subject. And 
anyways, hanging out at Richie's 
Pizza is not my style. (You should 
see the place-it's like the Dorm 
Lounge· meets J lI on a street 
corner!) I could've done a really 

"Ri1a Dunne, Stern College'-; 
nm ,c. will he retiring at the end of 
tlu, acad1..·mic year after ,cventcen 

·ycar<, of '>l..'rvil'I..'. Mr\ Dunne 
remini,cc, about her experiern;e~ at 
Stern a, being "really good. I have 
become attached to \Orne of the 
g:irh hcrc and developed 
relation,hip, with others." 

She ha~ been v.'orkirig five days a 
v.cck from 8:3010 1:30. During her 
,en ii,:e. Mr,. Dunne ha~ treated 
Stern <,tudenl\ for a variety of 
ailment'>. Shi.." ob~crved that ,he 
month'> between December and 
1-"ebruaq arc '"bad month.,,," 
becau\c the girb are u~ually prone 
to !he nu. Few epidemics have 
b1 oken ou1 except for 
rnononude0si!o and chicken pox, a·1 
pre'>ent. She ha~ noted 1hat overall, 
frv. o! i"hc ca'.)es brought to her 
atkntion have ever been critical. 
"The Stern College population is a 
healthy 0111:, which is a\ it should 
be.'.' 

Mrs. Dunne has advised girls on 
dieting, emphasizing I he im
portance of balanced, meals, 

Nurse Rita Dunne 

nifty piece on Yom Tov in Israel, as The movie attempted to isolate 

I spent Pesach keeping two days of the impact of the Holocaust on 

Yorn Tov while my brother, the several grown children of sur

new oleh, only kept one. That was vivors. One son admitted, "The 

weird-here I am conducting a Holocaust wasn't something I 

seder while they're watching TV found out about, I just knew ... " 

and talking on the phone! They Another admitted to avoiding the 

went to an amusement park the subject because, "The abhorrence 

second day! And I had to keep to deal with the subject is too 

asking them to turn the bathroom great." Belonging to the next 

light on for me. Talk about generation made one man feel 

"frumming out" in Israel ... The, pressured to fulfill his parents' lives 

year's almost over. O.K., Madame as well as his own. A women who 

Editor-In·Chief, where do we go survived realized that she had 

from here? Wha:t position do I get unconsciously distanced herself 

on the new board? I think from her daughter, bein_g afraid to 

sufficient rest, and exercise. She "Executive Editor" sounds nice. love as she had in the past, for all 

ha'.) also been helpful during the Yes, I'll continue doing columns her dear ones had perished before 

stressful period of exams when next year (if you want). Have fun at her. 

many girls complain of nausea and the Observer dinner in Moshe 

restlessness. Peking. Maybe next year we can go Members of the audience 

Mrs. Dunne has timed her to Glatt Nosh. Anyways, I'm recalled their own experiences as 

retirement with her husband's. ~staying in Israel for the summer so children of Holocaust survivors 

They intend to do some travelling. I won't be seeing you till Sep- and interjected their thoughts 

A luncheon was held in Mrs. tember. Take care and keep in regarding remaining religious aftef 

Dunne's- honor on Tuesday, May touch. . · living through such an ordeal. Dr. 

22, in recognition of her many Love, Rochel Rabbi Israel Miller, Senior Vice 

years of service and devotion to President of Yeshiva University 

Stern College. P.S. Hope you enjoy the-column. declared, ''Our optimism as Jews.iS 

ou'r response to ensure that it shall 
never happen again.'.' 

Dr. Jeffrey S. Gurock, Program 
Coordinator of the Eli and Diana 
Zborowski Professorial Chair in 
Interdisciplinary Holocaust Studies 
led a commentary and discussion: 
observing that, "an objective 
approach is nearly impossible when 
discussing the Holocaust." Dr. 
Gurock was later available for 
comment on the program. He 
started by saying, ''the observance 
of Yorn HaShoah is. significant. 
I am of the opinion that Yorn 
HaShoah be regarded like 
traditional holidays.'' 

Dr. Gurock asserted, "we cannot 
remember often enough," and then 
recommended that more academic 
programs be instituted at Stern and 
Yeshiva to raise the consciousness 
of their students. He added that the 
commemorations should continue. 

When asked how to answer 
people who claimed the Holocaust 
did not ~xist, Dr. Gurock expressed 
no need to answer them. He ex
plained that, "the people know the 
Holocaust happened, it's not just 
propaganda. The motivation for 
their propaganda is anti
semitism." He c()Jlcluded by 
stating that the Holocaust had 
become recognized by historian 
communities and the world as 
actually having happened. 

Yeshiva University's AssiStfllt 
R~gistrar, Cantor Edward Fox, led 
the memoriaJ service, which endefil 
the program. . 
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-:diiag lt·All lrtto:·Acc~[ 
1,y A-""8b · , list are ~f course our own. present been IO, Accoundna · oinoer, let 

Alth!)llgli' 0 the · Accoantina accoun1mas1affanchtad.enla. alone ._ ~ ~ 
Society's ~ual ,Diun« lasted The .~lrll hour of lbe Dinner w1ti. lhe' ~ 11 hu to i/iire: 
only a few bourt. IIIIIIY weeks_ of began w11b the IICC®IUing partners Every- at the dldner. ~ 
·hard work were devoted to ii to and atuclenta socialilillJ at IID- open on how tbe clepertmffl1 bu _. 
-· ~ sll\:Cels, And ·what a bar. , . An appetizing dinner these put · years,. all due to tbe 
success it wasl · followed, interspersed with efforts qt Dr. Sc:lilesalierf. He bu 

The diverse representation of amusing, short, yet effoctive, won llolb our respoct and friend
people wbo attended the dlpner was speeches. Awards were presented to •l!IP ·dlrolllh bl1 decliciltl!,n to 
one of the lktors which mail• it so the well deierving pr. esiden!S of 1be Yeihiva._'111. us, It was.,areat lou to 
enjoyable. Plll'hlfl:S< of the well society, Jeff Silber and· kosalic us '!/{when Ids ·w1r, Mlldr«i puscd 
known "Big Eiaht" firms- · Joieph, and 10 _.... other away r~dy. To show our 
includina Pete Marwlch; and students for t~ J ou1s1andina aradtude a1 1h11 YQr's dinner, the 
Coopers & ·tybrand-attended; as scholarship and service to the Accoundng Society was named, in 
well as partners from middle- and Society. her memory. We hope the coming 
small-sired firms. Our own Dr. year's new accountin1.headnnll be 
Norman Lamm and Oean Karen This last paraQraph concerns the as prosperOUI as thi~ y~'s. and 
8acoit were both honorary guests most imponant person at the we're all lookina forward tci at~ 
and very entenainina speakers. We Dinner: Dr. Norman Schlessberg, tending the sure-to-,be,-successful 
were also glad to have alumni, head of the accounting department. 1985 Accounting Dinner of the 
presently employed in the ac- Most important? Yes, because Mildred Schlossberg Memorial 
counting field, join us. Last on the Without him there would not have Accounting Society. 

Museums Arou-nd Town 
by Mattice Rubenstein August 16. This series of programs Delacroix, (until 7/15). Also 

Finals are just &round. the corner is on topics connected to the various permanent exhibits have 
and it seems that there is not Precious Legacy. All programs are new installations. Tues. 10-8:45: 
enough time to study, let alone go on Thursday nights at 8 p.m. and Wed-Sat. 10-4:45; Sun. I l-4:4S. 
anyplace. However, once exams are after each program, participants Students-suggested admission 
over. if anyone is planning to stay will have about an hour and a half $2.00. 
in the New York City area, there to walk through the Legacy exhibit. The New York Public library
will be quite a lot of places to go Call the Museum at 860-1889 for 5th Ave. and 42nd St. (Central 
and things to do for cultural the schedule, and please keep in Research Bid&.) will be showing 
enrichment. mind that like the exhibition, "Censorship: 500 Years of Con-

' , 

Auaust I, Wed' 
last Day To Apply For Soptember 
Degree 

September 4-9, 'Iaes>Sun 
Freshmat.n Orientation 

September 10, Mon 
First Day Of Classes 

The Museum of Modern Art is tickets for the programs must be flict," an exhibition on the effects,,_ ______ ..,.. _____ .,.._.,.. ____ '"!"'.,..,_• 
open once again after undergoing purchasing in advance from of cens'orship. One of the artifacts · 
expansion and renovation. Now ticketronorTeletron. on display-will be a censored LJ'arid to b• e· ,· ·a-·' ~i !~ .. -,, '·.~_ ..• , t,J_,_•:~,. 
showing is "An lntCrnational The Pierpont Morgan Library- Talmud. (starti'Ag June I). H~f- fl~ J·.'f::,.ry,: 
Survey of Rec:ent Paintings and at Madison and 36th-is now price tickets for the same day 
Sculpture" (Until 8)7). An celebrating its 60th anniversary. To opera, dance, and music per-

-exhibition of the works of three mark this occasion, the library is formances can be obtained at the by Beth "KOIOW1ky decided that he will work u an 
American photogral)hers is also on showing an exhibition of Bryant Park ticket ~0th.just inside The Yiddish cl!l5SCS of -~ern apprentictt_oShal)iro'sdendst. 
display. The museum is iocatedc at illuminated and autographed the park at,.42nd St. Just east of 6th <;oil<$•, ~~d Y'!/'iY~. _Colle,g~ M~wlJilc- ~ II'~. ·t; 
18 W. 54th St. Hours: Daily 11-6, manuscripts. Also on view is Ave. Tues., Thurs, Fn~ Sun_N,CJ?Q~ v~ewe(J, an. pQ.ap,tatlQP of $he'fo1D. tffU..f,h *wtje!r-1«,.~! 
Thurs-· !1-'9' clofell-'Wed:""13:1JO· "French Drawings 1550-182$." 7 pm, Wed and Sat 11-7 pn\'. (382'- Alcic1tein'.s'playi:'•,$Jr\,~, T,;u)lei~ IN\u,/;w, ;:_'l;i\!,''.:ij;·,~;~, ; 
admission fol stttdcnts. Beth enhihits en ie • uetil July 31 2-323). Ah Yeed''-Hatd to be a Jew-at Unival'Jity and he vbils bis ~ 

The Jewish Museum is con- Tues-Sat 10:30-5 Sun. 1-5 $2.00 , the Folksbine Theater in Ivanov j:t the Shapiro'~ quite 
tinning with the Precious Legacy Suggested admiss~on. ~f y~u do not want to ~pend your Manhattan, on March 25, 1984. frequently. As a result, ·1t,q boch.. 
Exhibition and is now having a During the. summer on Wed- day mdoors, there is always Students of the Yiddish classes fall in love with the Slliplro'.& 
film/concert/lecture series that will nesday afternoons. classical music Central Park,' or if you want an on. both campuses were guests of dauahter,Bctty. 
continue during the summer until <.oncert~ will be held at The Frick inter~sting ex_pe~ien.ce ~o to the Harry and Ida Singer foun- . At ihecondasioi!Of:t~~t~, 

Enticing 
·travel 

Collection, at 5th Avenue & 70th Washmgton Square Park m the dation for Yiddish culture. at Sha~o's ~ _. 
Street. Enjoy the wonderful art Village (get off at the W. 4th St. Yeshiva University. Those w~o Se\lef.~ , 
collection here and some good Station the ~ubway) where you can were not students were able to are t~e. ~. 
music as well! Call the Frick at 288- take in "Vi_llage" atmosphere a~d ·purchase discount tickets thank$ to ask .for · 

_ ..0700 for more in!o~~ation. ca~ sometimes see s~me qut~e the management of the Fdlksbine. tak'e bi~ ~W&J: or lie, 
Among exh1b1t1ons at the umque performers do their The students, together with their have used Gendle. _ . 

Metropolitan Museum of Art at 5th thing." • . teachel's and guests. comprised a seder so. dae teal-~~ 
and 82nd is a showing of Whatever you do-enJOY substantial group Of twenty-five forward and:admltt wboJac'A.,7-

by Esther Koenfgsberg lithographs and. etchings by yourselfandhaveagoodsummer! -;people. police tlk,e both~~·,. 
' Fans of Europe at last have an Ivanov away~ 1 , I'· ... ,, .;. 

enticing travel option. Yeshiva The play is about a Jewish After the play, the ~. 

~:::s~e~~ri~~!1A~::::: a;itl t~: Graduate .Plans ::i~i:!s ~:O~tie~h~;:r~~- -=s~ ~:a;:!;::~~·tth~:ud::g '~f 
sponsoring the 1984 European friend Ivanov. Shneyerson warns Yiddish . theater in general. and -
Jew~sh Heritage Tour this summer. Ivanov in advance that it won't be specifically about the FoJk,sbine. 
The three week tour' beginning on ,·ontinuedf,rom p. 5 col. 5 orthodontist and used to take me easy to be a Jew bq_t Ivanov doesn't ' • The st~dents of ~ Yi~s~ 
July 23 and ending on August 13, . . . f . h. t was believe him They switch papers classes sincerely hol!C that sudt a 
promises to prove an enriching and is that It offers a variety o t9 dental convenuons w en . d k . . h h - • I trip will beconie ·an aniiual riajt 
enjoyable experience. progtams. but it is still small little.•• She continues, ''I'm ecued an ta e on eac ot er s roes. d ext nd their sinc:ae ap-

The group will travel through. enough to deal with·each student, aboutne~tyearbecauseitw1llbea .I~anov_, now Shn(_y~rson, g~:•0 . a~eciatio:totheYiddishJ:~ 
London, Amsterdam, Paris, personally. It offers career whole new experience for me. It hve _with ~he Shapt~os. a _Jewas& rhe administration aft4·fhe"$Jlgf{~ 
Strasbour Munich Venice guidance in every ar~ of law." will not be as . ..§heltered as Stern. family. Since ~ is Jewts!t ~e Foundation for maktnj their~
Vienna, lr~gue and 'Frankfurt: When asked why she decided to This will be the first time that I will d~sn't have a legal right t.':,!•ve ,_n POSJible: they thorouah1Y enj~ 
spending Shabbatot in Amsterda_m, .study law, Shari _answer~,. ''I've be out in the real ~orld m the thls 1~:;1 i:~!~h~ J:Ve~s!t . ~; :: ttiemsel~. . 
Munich and Prague, and observmg always had an interest m l

1
~w, framewo~k of school. . . accep Y , 

TisHah B'av in Venice. In addition deeJ)!:t'thantheaverageperson·. A Social Work maJor, Matuce ,-----------------------., 
to routine sightseeing, participants Sima .Bez:nstein, . an Englis~ Rubinstein, _ was accepted t~ 
will visit various Jewish cultural Commun1cat1Qn maJor, was ac- N.Y.U. Social Work- Sc:h~l
sites, including famous ghettos, cepted to. Harvard_ University's Mattice enthusi~tically explained 
synagogues, , cemeteries and program 1n Education. ~h~ was how her_ years ID Stern ~ed as 
museums. Most intriguingly', also awardell a fellowship from preparauon for next Y~· There 
however, the group will visit Drisha I~titute. She comme11!5, was lots of 'OPpOrturuty to do 
significant Holocaust-related "Stern gave me a 9(JOCI Jewish volun!eer work with. ~e. l took 
sites; Amsterdam and Munich, identity_and l woul~ li~e-to furth~r part 1~ such prosra,ns (ii<• TAC 
respectively, hou~·Anne Frank's itatDrisha .... _Im•n!erestedm an~ .. 1nvol~~- m~f .. ~. ~ 
annex and the Dachau con- educational ~edia, which ~ ~ servtce actm~! like vmtma old 
centration camp. untraveled_ path at ~tern. I. think II age hom~, vis_11tng sick ·people. I 

The proaram will cost $2745 for is excitina ~use II oom~nes tw~ found ume m school to do 
participants departing from New toois-edu~ltl'n and media. ~ ~olu!lleer work ouislde of school-, 
York; the price includes air travel, is a. dynamic field and a creauve like N.C.S._Y. l °': :;:a-1 = 
tcotel accommodation, meals, field." ... , . because I like_ to . , 1h more 
g,µided' tour, transpQrtation, and Tammy ?"'ubach was, accepted an~ : would like to. ,pt 
insurance fees Interested students to N.Y.U. s Dental ,ac;t,ool. She trmmng. N,Y.U. has i:.::::: 
may contact 0Lauren Greenbaum explaBIS, "Stern has a &~ program i!l'tbal-it comb i,j '• . , 
(4D) or. Miriam . Turk (6H) for Biology department. At N.Y.U. I U w~k !"'d deaf~ reti. • ti181jao. 
funher details. Students should be talda& courses which I have It ts mce t~ see 11rls in t!)is 
note that college credit for the previously tak,en at Stern. Thao wbo ~· involved In. 
program, fulfilling Jewish History courses prepared ~ _for -t =:;, !ooi ~ the_ ·· 
or Elective requirements, is year." Tatnmy's moliYara~.."".!'"' -;:u_r ~-., . 
available. · .from her fatllily. '.'!,fy·, . ..,..,..;0-1,_go.~~- .'' · 

SUMMER P,llOGlt\M·at 
HSBIVAT ~~JI· 

andMlCBLEIJtt:iltfflbA, 
-- Coo~ qf study will ihclude: Mishaali~ t~: 

italachah, Tanach, ~ and Macb~bev« Yisr_iel:- / 
. offa:ed · on several levels 't!;! ... ~ all •. 

-students. , ,;,, , . -:: 
.. J.i,i.- , 7.,u ti·, . . 

Forinfoltnadoa · · · " (212)"96-lfll,,' 

·-'l'-iliM ,;.:_.;.;; •• ..._ ....... -.~ .~~ .,.,. ' ,~.·-
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A· Teaching First Tally Up Service Points 
hy Beverly Barr pointed out 1hat "job opportunities 

For the first time in Yeshiva in the Early Childhood field seem 
University history, a graduating plentiful,., 
student will be-· eligible for a Ms. Bramson, who is a major in 
teaching license in Early Childhood Education as well as a member of 
Education. Janee Bramson, a the Early Childhood, proB'ram, has 
graduating senior, has fulfilled the already been successful in her 
necessary requirements 10 receive search for a job. She has been hired 
such a license from the Board Of to teach full time at The Yeshiva of 
Jewish Education. , Crown Heights -during the up~ 
;The Early Childhood l,:ducation ,coming scho0I year. She will be 

program was es1ablished . a1 Stern leaching pre--oneA and will have 
College 1hrce years ago and is 1wo assistants. Ms. Bra·mson fec:ls 
presently headed by Mrs. Rivka _lhat the Early Childhood program 
Behar. Although the program i~ 'is "phenomenal" but would like to 
not available as a major, the see Stern shape it into a major. As 
~ourscs offered fulfill all the program now stands, Ms. 
requiremen1s set by the Board of Bramson feels "it's more like a 
Jewish Education. Once a student specialty. . it won't say anything 
has completed the program she can about my work in Early Childhood 
go on 10 graduate study to receive a on my degree.'' 
permanenl license. Mrs. Behar Mrs. Behar feels positive about 
describe<l the program as a chance the future of the program and 
for students to attend "hands-on mentions that the Dean is currently 
workshops'· such as student "working on plans for expansion." 
teaching and field work. She also As of yet nothing is definite. 

Looking At Labs 

by Diane Feldman President-I 0 
At the end of each semester, Vice President-1 

studen.ts are asked to reccird an of Secretary-6 
their eitra~urricular activities for Treasurer-6, 
that-semester. A specific number of Senator-6 
Service Points are then assigned to c. Clubs 
these activities and kept_ in each President-'6 
student's file in the office. Ac- Vice-President-5 
cumulated points det~rmine a Secretary-Treasurer-4 
student's eligibility for a number of d. Social Functions 
honors. For...example, WhO's Who , 1) Purim, Hanukkah and 
in American Colleges takes· extra- · Dormitory Social 
curric-ulars into consideration as Chairman of Committee-3 
well as grade point average. Member of Committee-2 
Membership 'in Stern College's 2) Class & Other Functions 
Aishel Scholastic Service Society is Co-Chairman-3 
open to juniors and seniors based (CoJChairman Senior 
on scholastic achievement, )inner-5) 
character, and Service Points, Chairman ofCommittee-3 
Also, at Senior Dinner, awards are Member of Committee-2 
given not only for the academically e. Standing Committees 
gifted, but also on the. basis of Bulletin Board Chairman-2 
extra-curricular activities. Publicity 

According to Mrs. Esther Chairman-6 
Zuroff, Director of Student Ser- Member-2 
vices, "It is public rec;ognition for Torah Activities 
things you enjoy doing, and there Chairman-IO 
should be more of it." Chairman of Sub-committee 

The following is a breakdown of Member of Committee-4 
how many Service Points are Cultural 
alotted for each position: Co-Chairman-4 

Member of Committee-2 

by Suzanne Van Amerongen certain .techniques u~ed in the labs ELIGIBILITY RULES Stern College Tzedakah Drive 

& Lara Schwalb such as electrophoresis used to . In order t~at no student _engage Chairman-4 
Last month, the Science Club separate amino acids, and m a_n excess1~e- .numbe~ ot exlra- Member of Committee-2 

sponsored a 1rip 10 the Sue-Golding replication-a common ttchnique curr_1cular act1v1t1es, whJCh may be Parliamentarian-2 
Graduate School of the Einstein for genetic analysis. detnmental to her health and Historian-2 

Medical College. The trip included The next stop was Dr. Belly' acad~~ic standing, the following f. Speciat·Committees 

tours of the various Jabs in the Diamond's lab in the Department provJS1ons are made: Theater Party 

school. The first step was the lab of of Microbiology and Immunology. I. No st~dent may carry _more Co-Chairman-5 

Dr. Susan Henry, Dean of the In this lab, they are working on a tha_n, 15 pomts_ of extra-curncu_lar Charity Drive and Blood Drive 

Graduate School. Her work in- disease called lupus-a dreaded activ!ly (18 pomts may be earned Co·Chairman-5 

volves generic and biochemi~al disease in which people make by student~ on tire Dean's List for Member of Comminee-2 

analysi~ with yeast cultures. In the antibodies against their own r_he precedmg year), evaluated as g. Other Committees 

lab, Brenda Lowie and Margret tissues. Any girls interested in jobs tollows: Co-Chairman-5 
Johnson, two doctoral slUdents at working in labs this summer should a. Student Council Chairman of Sub-committee 

the school, discussed their projecl get in touch with Dr. Diamond. President-I 5 Member of Committee-2 

and how they integrated their After another stop at Dr. Vice-President-12 h. Big Sister 

family life into their full time work Leinward's molecular biology lab Corresponding SecreLary-9 Chairman-6 
-- -JnThe·1ab; They-also-demonstrated -\\·ll'ere-·---ih-ey are·· ·stu"O,Ying·· -toe R--e1coF8-ing-Sec-reHlf-Y--9 - - -<·- ----Bi-g-Siste.r-2-{pe.r-y-€ar+------

Thanks 
conrinuedfrum p. 5 col. 2 

the minimum t:ommon respect 
anyone ehe had received. Then 
came the realiza1ion· that l was 
being tn."'ated a, less, lower, and 
with more severity. 

Being Student ·council President 
does 1101 mean being the most 
intclligt·nt. lhe most patient. the 
hL·s1 lnnking, the winie.~t. the most 
piou". the most popular, or 1he 
10ug.hL·,1. I! meam none of those 

regulation of gene expression, the Treasurer-8 i. The Observer 
students anended a lunch with b. Class Officers Editor-in-chief-14 

some graduate students who spoke 
about their feeling~ on the graduaie 
school. 

Students were also given a 
demonstration of the electron 
microscope equipment in the 
school and then settled down to a 
20-minme question and answer 
period with Mrs. Bell, secretarv of 
1he Graduate School. Mrs, ·Bell 
'-Poke on the program, at Einstein 
and asked that anyone with 
qucsiions about Einstein op
portunitie~ and summer jobs 
s;h0uld gel in touch with her. 

thing, ~-----------~ 
I! rncam Olll' thing: When you 

L·hn,c Jud\· a, your Prc,idcnt, you 
chmc I() \lid.. behind ht'r, vriu All letters 
:i,keJ hl'r to rcpre~cnt VOLL • 

To Jud, and Dia;,,, to their tO the editor 
boarJ~. to !he \tudcnt hod'.', to 

Associate Edltor-8 
News Editor-8 
Feature Editor-ij 
Copy Editor-8 
Managing Editor-8 
Business Miina,ser-7 
Photogtaphy Editor-5 
Typing Editor-7 
Typist-5 
Staff-5 

j. School Yearbook 
Editor-JO 
Business Manager-7 
Litetary &li-tor-5 
Hebrew Editor-5 
Copy Editor-5 
ArtEditor-6 
Photography Editor-5 
Typing ettitor-5 
Staff-4 

k. Student Handbook 
Editor-7 
Assistant Editor-5 

l. Dormitory Council 
Floor Chairman-2 
Judge of Student Court~9 

m. Dramatic Society 
Presidem-1 O 
Vice President-5 
Secretary-4 
Treasurer-4, 

n. Milner's Market 
Chairman-6 
Member-2 

o. Miscellaneous 
Aide at Open House-I 
Speaker at outside organiza
tions (per speech)-2 

Member of Choir-3 
Observer Contributor-I 
Student Faculty Committee on 
Student Affairs and 
Academic Affairs-3 

p. Speech Art's Forum 
President-12 
Secretary-5 
Sounding Board Editor-5 
Sounding Board Con-

tributor-2 
--q~WYUR 

Chairman-6 
Member-2 

Stern Colkge, to y,;hiva and submitted , , ... 111 .. -•.----..... , 

Uni\l't\it\. I \\i,h fa\'(1rahlc lut:k, ~· •• --~- 7 
ifl\'llh l'nll.'111, \U(l'l'~'-, and articles 
,a1i,ra,1,on in the· year ahead. · cik ~ :.·.· ...... ~-·.·,····· .. · .. ":·.··-~ ~ 7 
mL~,''.'. ·~~.·1;~~.'~'r',~e::~,~~'\ ~;,::~~ must ~> : --;d 
:.;·;~lt~;;ll::r~te~dl ~i~nJ~::~ \\i~tl~~l~~~ be typed -~. gy; . 
a! thi, nwmi:m. for thi, i..:olumn. .J"'2,. · -......--- _ a 
!h<t! thl· k,cl of iml'n,iti\'ity, t-------------'------------.,..------------------------1 
heartk\\ney,, and <.lt:ccption 
1.:'\t'rLi,l'd h} \~HiOLJ\ other, I ha\'c 
Hll'I tht.: way ha, ~wnnl'd and 
J1;.i,r i"a(lpoinied me. fo 
1ti1,,l. I L·an only \\i,h them to one 

d,n i,, \cf<llltl'd under\tanding of 
tht.' l111m,rn heart and mind. 

I, t,1and Cl.'ntral S1a1ion all it i~ 
~ 1 ad.ed up 10 hl''? So, the man 
bcfom.l 1hc booth gave me the 
,,., run~·- dircc1 ion~. Sure, ii ge1~ 
~-rl.l\\ded and hl'i:tic. Bu! it senes ih 
riurpmc AnJ, to me, it will alwav, 
ht" a grand Central Station. 

Sornt' ~pe,:ia! thanb 10 thme 
without whom I would noL have 
lasted the year: DR, TR, El-I, DT, 
SK, JK, Mrs. Zuroff, Mrs: Winter, 
Dr. Bevan, Steve Saunder~. Mrs. 
Milner, Sam. the guards, my 
family, and Brian Sand. 

SENIOR DINNER 
Sunday, June 3 

reception 6 pm 
dinner 7pm 

$29 per person 
Hotel Esplanade 

305 West End Ave. 
Senior Awards Will Be Distributed 

OBSERVER 
STERN COLLEGE 
245 Laillat011 Avenae 
New York, N.Y. 18016 
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